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What’s the best ADVICE you’ve ever received? And why?
What are the 3 best BOOKS you’ve ever read? And why?
What can you do the make someone BETTER? Emotionally and spiritually?
What do you think you could do to become CLOSER to God?
What’s the best & worst DECISION you’ve every made in your life?
What are the top EXCUSES you use to justify your behavior?
What makes you FEEL loved? How do you show love?
If you could ask GOD for anything, what would it be? Why?
What are your immediate GOALS? Mid-term? Long-term?
What’s your best & worst HABITS?
What are the things that make you feel IMPORTANT?
What’s your biggest blessing & burden when it comes to your JOB?
If you could only KEEP or save one possession, what would it be? Why?
What are the 3 best LESSONS you’ve ever learned in life?
What do think your LOVE LANGUAGE is (touch, time, words, gifts, or service)?
What MOTIVATES you to take action?
What have you promised yourself to NEVER do again?
What’s the most OUTRAGEOUS thing you’ve ever done for love?
What are your 3 top PRIORITIES in life? And why?
What do you like to do in your QUIET time?
What’s the most ROMANTIC thing anyone has ever done for you?
What has been the biggest SURPRISE/SHOCK of your life thus far?
What SCARES you most about marriage? About life?
What’s the TOUGHEST thing you’ve ever had to deal with in your life?
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How do you usually handle ADVERSITY? Handle it well or not? Why?
What’s the biggest BURDEN or pressure in your life right now?
How would your CHILDREN (or other children) describe you to others?
Describe your relationship with your DAD? Your mother? Your siblings?
What do you EXCELL at most?
What do you have a FEAR of asking me, and what are you AFRAID of being asked?
Who’s been the GREATEST influence in your life? And how?
What are your GREATEST strengths?
When are you the HAPPIEST?
Who and where do you run for HELP when you’re in trouble or struggling? Why?
When do/what makes you feel most INSECURE?
What makes you JEALOUS?
When it comes to KEEPING your word/commitments, how good are you?
What would the LITTLE CHILD you used to be think about you today? Say to you?
Do your parents have the kind of MARRIAGE you want to have? Why/why not?
Why would someone NOT want to MARRY you? Your weaknesses?
What would most people NEVER KNOW about you unless you told them?
If you could interview just ONE PERSON (dead/alive) who would that be, and why?
When it comes to your life, what are you most PASSIONATE about?
What are you most PROUD of in your life?
What does QUALITY TIME mean to you?
If you were RICH, what would you do?
Tell me a SECRET (regret/mistake) or SCAR (wound) about yourself?
What makes a person SEXY to you? And why?
If you could TEACH children anything, what would it be?

